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“ONE DAY IS AS A THOUSAND YEARS!”

By the ocean when the evening
Star was sinking in the west,

Like a brilliant in rich setting,
Lying on the far waves’ crest:

Or like sea-bird with wings folded,
Rocking in its cradle-nest;

I was by the waves borne outward,
Onward, with the ebbing tide;

Star and I together sinking,
Leaving earth's scenes, side by side,

To rise beyond the darkening shadows,
Into space nor deep nor wiirle.

I set to one low reach of things
To rise to brighter day;

I leave one grade of suns oehind
To bask in brighter ray.

In the Uncondition all about
I see creation play.

I left the world of sense beh1n.l,—
The calyx of Life's flower,-

And in the realm of Mind alone,
I find immortal (lower.

There I learn, I'm one with Soul,
And know myself, as Power.

Onward through the great abysses,
"Fwixt circling planets and their sun,-

Onward still and ever onward
And no star is—Where's only ()Nl.~.;

Wave after wave—Ini'init.y—
Gives me an endless morn.

Unfolding to a consciousness
Of endless circling life;—

Rising from wave of wave to Soul,——
Each wave with Wisdom rite;

And in the Vastness all about,
Wlere Elements at strife.
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There, I see the dear old faces;
There, I meet with sages wise;

There, hold converse with the poets;
There I find the Love I prize. ' ‘

And Eternity enfolds me
As I glance into her eyes.

Endless seemed our sweet communion; , ,Limitless wisdom I imbibed;
Measurelcss the joyous heart-throbs.

As I held her to my side.
Life's potentialities

By eternity were multiplied.

Peace enfolderl! Music cradled!
Wisdom shielded! Power enthronedi.

I lived ages m.the presence .

Where all Life to Love is toned!
And throughout Immensity -

I. a freeman, enchante! roamed.

Once there came a sudden Silence!-
"0, God!“ I cried, “Wilt thou not save'!"-—-

Next I heard Pacific's waters - -

As sands of Golden Gate they lave.
And thestar that first did lure me,-

Was still cradled on the wave.
—HENRY HAnr{|SON BROWN.

March 21, 1906.

a

Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in a.letter en-
closing a $5.00 contribution, writes: "I-=en-
close a little mite, clear Mr. NOW. ‘Your
little magazine is great. What faith, "and
courage and eheeriulness! I am. quoting
you in the American and Examiner-:. Mr.
Wilcox and I expect. to sail to European
June 20th to be gone a year. Send your
paper here as usual. I hope I may _do more
for you later."
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IAN FRANCISCO RE8UR.REC'I'ED.
God plowed one day with an earthquake,
And drove his furrows deep.

—W. C. Gannett.
I write this,according to the ordinary reck-

oning, May 15, 1906; but I wish to record it
thus:—-

THE 29?}!--DAY OF THE! l~lRST MON'1\i-l
or rain aim or THE NEW AND unwr-
ER SAN FRANCISCO. AND I WISH To
DATE 1'1‘ Ti-iUs:—

SAN FRANCISCO,
The Psychic capital of the World.

Surely‘ no city in the historic period has
been so tested, and so nobly, granldiy, and
divinely stood the test. From the world
comes the approving verdlct—"Well done!"

I will not attempt to describe the material
conditions ‘of the past three weeks. The sec-
ular press, by pen and photograph, has faint-
ly’ outlined them. Enough for -me to say,
they cannot, with all the aid the reader's im-
pgination can give, portray a tithe of the
awful tribulations through which the people
of San Francisco ‘have passed.

Imust, however, say thls:—Nolbler,braver.
more“-’humane people; wiser and luster ad-
ministration, under like condition, is not
foliitd in the world’s history. Complaints,
rumors, stories, exaggerations, and misun-
derstandings.‘are common; but, were all
these true, they would count as much against
the greater factof thewisdom, bravery, gen-
erosity. patience, forbearance, and brother-
hood of thegreat -mass of San Francisco's
citizens asLa wart on the toe of a giant,
would countagainst his strength. Oonsider
the te conditions and then consider the
safety, protecion and: the relief, almost
instantly afforded.

Amid all the marvels of this magnificent
civilization, there stands paramount this
mct:—8an Francisco burned; 300,000 home-
less and needy. Yet within two days they
were all cared for, fed and protected; San
Francisco the most quiet, peaceful and or-
derly city in the nation; no disturbance, no
rioting, no murder. And all, because a firm
hand was felt before the tire was out. For
three days, we were like a besieged. city; an
implacable enemy eating its way into its
vitals, till the city was destroyed. only a
fringe of wooden villages now surrounds the
ruin of what was once the magnificent me-
tropolis of the Pacific Coast.

Our city, like all great cities, had i-ts law-
less, undeveloped element, and that peace
should u soon spread its wings over us, in
the present municipal order and in the or-
ganized system of relief, I regard as the
greatest triumph of mind over matter, of
truth over error, of love over passion, in all
human history.

And it came about so easily through the

disciplined hand of military power. Wlhat
a transfornmtion! Heretofore armies ‘have
been used to slay and plunder. 140! an ex-
ample for the world! The army of a nation
used in the name of peace, to protect and
save. 'l'ne prophecy of the coming Common-
wealth of Man.

Dynamite, manufactured for, and held in
arsenal to kill, was used to save. Surely in
view of this we must explain:—“Lo! what
wonders God hath wrought!" who can
measure the effect upon coming generations
of such a spectacle?

Then came the Red Cross army capturing
the city in the name of Love. Heroes, sec-
ond only to those who, for three days, bat-
tled with iire and with death from falling
walls.

The whole nation, from President and Con-
gress to the workmanat his forge and plow,
stopped business to send aid and relief;
while foreign nations throbbed with sympa-
thy. The forces of steam and electricity
hurried up provisions and assistance. Pic-
ture this and then answer: Has the chink
of the dollar drowned the cry for ai-dl? Has
the world grown hard and materialistic? ls
Capital dead to human sympathy? Are the
evils predicted by agitator and reformer
likely to come upon us‘! Rather is it not
true: Truth and goodness lie so near the
surface in every human soul that it only re-
quires an occasion to call them forth? With
this picture of San Francisco, cud-riled to
rest in -the arms of the world, before us, let
hereafter all doubt, all discouragement, all
fear, all pessimistic outcries be silenced. All
is good! Man is divine!

Suppose like disaster had occurred one
hundred years ago in New York City, how
many would have died: of starvation? What.
would have ‘been the social and civil condi-
tion? Then news traveled on land by post-
horse, and on sea by sailing vessel. What
saved the 300,000 homeless and what fed
those that may retain their homes, in San
Francisco? What hurried over plain and
mountain from every hamlet between the
two oceans, money and supplies? What
wrought this great change in conduct of citi-
zen and stranger? What awakens this sym-
pathy between nation and nation‘! what
erected’ this magnificent city? What strug-
gled to save, and what did save, so much?
Answer: It was Thought and Thought
alone. Man thought and steam and electric-
ity were subdued and harnessed to his bid-
ding. What caused him to thlnk'.’—“Neccs-
sity is the mother of invention." Miami is
all. Need called the mind of man into ac-
tivity, and San Francisco is built. Through
the same need, life was saved here! The
same need will rebuild the City. Man be-
cause of this,will thinkmore deeply and live
more nobly.

Shall Mind stop here? Will man cease to
obey that instinct of Self Protection, which
through necessity has made human life to-



day more safe in the most populous city,
than it was a hundred years ago in the
smallest hamlet? Never! There are other
forces to subjugate; other inventions to
make and other protective measures to in-
augurate.

What is this earthquake force? The Mind.
that has chained lightning to lamp and ma-
chine. may yet turn this to service. The
Mind, that has thus far conquered fire, may
build buildings that defy it. Through "the
martyrdom of a man" in past generations,
today safety is secured. Through San Fran-
cisco's calamity, every city hereafter will-
build more securely, and thus, in the protec-
tion of future generations, her dead: will
have died for man, as surely as did they
who died at Thermopylae and Bunker Hill.
What though they are unknown! Because
of them, every builder, every official, every
inventor, every discoverer, every essayist,
every singer and poet will do ‘better work.
'l‘hey died as men in all ages have -died that
succeeding generations might gain.
“Though the individual withers, yet the

world is more and more.”
It is the way of the World-Soul's unfold-

ment.
“A strange and relentless upheaval,
That blesses the world through a curse.
Still bringing the good out of evil
The garland of neace on the hearse."
The example. of brave firemen, humane

soldlery. Rezl Cross heroes, unflagging relief
committees, noble citizens, generous capital,
and pa.ient labor will write deep in the con-
sciousness of the race, The Human Soul is
Divine.

AFFIRMATIONS.
Joy of Living.

I am alive. For this I give thanks.
Life is the raw material out of which all is
made. Thankful am I that I live.
But I am Conscious Life.
Because I am Conscious Life, I realize my
Self and my joy.
As.Life I possess infinite possibilities and
am unfolding into consciousness of them.
Life becomes Conscious Life only through
expression.
I am thankful for whatever brings me into
fuller expression for thus I come to know
myself.
Whatever it is, I am more for every experi-
ence and am‘ thankful for it.
The more hard. the more bitter, -the more
sorrowful the experience the richer am I in
consciousness.
Treasures laid up in heaven beyond moth

' and rust are those which 1 gain thrcugh ex-
perience.
From me nothing can take these treasures.
They are parts of my unfolding conscious-
ness of self.
Nothingthat is mine can be taken from me.
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That which is mine is part of my life, and
Life and I are one. -

That which is external and temporal is‘ not
mine. It can be destroyed by fire, flood and
decay. I am indestructible.
The earth may perish! I am forever. I In
Life. -

The sun may burn out but I am when sun-is
gone, for Life is eternal and I am. Life.
The external universe may pass as an
autumn leaf but my universe is eternal—-it is
Life and that Life I am.
I glory in IJfe and in that which makes the
conscious of -the Potentialities of the hits I
am.
I learn through experience thatas -Life I am
Power and Wisdom, and being these I learn -

to direct the manifestationsof Lifeyand thus
allirm—I am Peace. -

The Peace thatpasses understanding but is
the Life of the Soul is mine.
In this is the joy of living. The joy of in-
ward Peace.

THE THOUGHT OF GOD‘.
One thought I have, my ample creed,

so deep it is and broad,
And equal to my every need,-

It is the thought of God.

Each morn unfolds some fresh surprise,
I feast at Life's full board; '

And rising in my inner skies
Shines forth the thought of God.

At night my glad-ness is my prayer ;
I drop my daily load,

And: every care is pillowed there
Upon the thought of God.

I. ask not far before to see,
‘But take in trust my road:

Life, death, and immortality
Are in my thought of God.

-Be still the light upon my way,
My pilgrim staff and rod,

My rest by night, my strength by day,
0 blessed thought of God!

,—F. L. HOSMEK, in
“The Thought of God in Hymn and Poems."

We have on hand quite a quantity of back
numbers of the magazine which we will con-
tinue to send to one address as heretofore,
four copies for 10 cents. Wis will also send
current numbers of NOW for three months
to one address for 10 cents. Do your part
in these ways, my dear reader, and NOW
will pass through this crisis easily.

Our advertiser will have patience with’-
us and we will make up present loss in later
issues.
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CU RED BY SUGGESTION.

These two reports come to me from the
daily papers. Doubtless there are other in-
stances. Will our readers report‘ them that
they may appear in later issues of the mag-
azine. .

-Ex-Senator Cured by the Shock.
"I‘he story of the astonishing cure of form-

er United States Senator A. P. W'illiams is
being told, by his friends in the Union
League'Club. The ex-Senator some time ago
retired from business with a fat fortune anui
occupied handsome apartments at the Palace
Hotel. But life was not all roses, for the
doctor told him 'he was suffering from a
severe case of heart disease, and he grew
worse under treatment.

So serious was his condition that, befcre
the earthquake he was forbidden to walk up
even one flight of stairs, and his diet was
carefully prescribed, only the simplest and
least exciting edibles being given him.

On the day of the quake, when fire men-
aced the Palace Hotel, Senator Williams
walked up and down seven flights of stairs
seven times, rescued a large part of his be-
longings, and now eats everything up to
‘corned beef and cabbage.—San Francisco
Examiner.

 

Bedridden Invalid Surprised to Find That
She can Make Her Way Down Stairs.

Among the miracles worked by the recent
earthquake shock was the restoration of the
use of her paralyzed body to Mrs. Margaret
Higgins, an aged woman who lives on Wai-
ler Street. near Steiner.

For years Mrs. Higgins was unable to
move from "her bed. When the shock came
she surprised herself by getting out of bed
and walking down stairs. Since that time
she has suffered no return of paralysis.-—San
Francisco Daily News.

.loy is the only thing in the world more
inevitable, more universal than sorrow. Our
capacity for happiness still outranks our
capacity for grlef.—Bliss Carman.

Not far the Golden Age, but near;
Fate's fruit is on the nearest bough,—

Sp sing the Songs of Now and Here,
The brave, glad Songs of Here and Now.

—SAM WALTER FOSS.

The new edition of "Not. llypnotisrr. liut
Suggestion" was delivered at our office a
short while before the fire. it is for sale at
25 cents a copy. I have added sixteen pages
of very important matter. In the present
,mlscon(-option of the public in rt-gard to
hypnotlsni. no hotter st-rvicc can one render
hlsfellryw menthan to increase the reading
of this book.

PERSONAL PSYCHOLOGIC STUDY.

Wlhile scientists study objective phenom-
ena, economists look at material conditions
and theologians speculate on Supreme
Cause, I have ever been most interested in
studying Mental conditions in myself and
others. Prof. Elmer Gates tells us that the
scientist of the future instead of studying
external phenomena. will study his own
mind. I realize that what I am all men are,
and that to know others, I am first to know
myself; therefore I have always welcomed
unexpected experiences, because they
brought me to realize that I possess power i
had not before known. In passing through
times of trial and danger, I have been more
interested in the action of my own mind,
than in any external occurrence. Believing
that the personal experience of the last few
weeks will add to the metaphysical data to
the world, I will now give my own, and later
will give such as I may gather from the ex-
perience of others. "How would i have act-
ed?” has seen my thought whenever i have
heard or read the experiences of others. Of
late years, I have affirmed: VVhatever comes
I will have a level head! This is my version
of Andrew Jackson Davis’ "Magic Staft'—
Under all condition keep an even mind!"

When at me age of twenty-two, I enlisted
as a soldier in the Civil War, I feared that i
woul"i act the coward in times of danger,

and I was surprised thatI never did, and that
while cool-headed in danger, the reaction of
fear came when all danger was over. I have
often wondered what I would do in times of
severe earthquake, and while I aflirmeti that
I would be fearless and self-possessed,—l
often asked myself what I would really do
were I tested. V\'e have had many little
shakes and 1 interested myself in watching
their movements and the action of my own
‘mind, and realize now that none of them
made me afraid.

The morning of April 18th. I was awak-
ened suddenly by a shock more severe than
usual and realized that the suddcnness had
caused some fear in me. I immediately at-
firmed “Peace," and grew quiet. As the
shocks became more violent and I realized
the possibilityof danger, instinctively I said
to myself. “God is Love and in his Love I
safely dwell." I declared that no harm could
come to anyone in the Home. This had the
effect of making me perfectly self-possessed
and I watched with interest the peculiar mo-
tion of the bed. which seemed to move in
every possible direction at the same time.
Afterwards I remembered that .\ii'. (‘happeil
sat up in bed and, as if he was driving a
span of spirited horses, was saying. "Steady
now! Steady! Steady now! 'i‘liat‘s enough!
Steady now." When the shock ceased he
said. “H0n1‘_\‘. I think we had better get up,"
I then notio--:i for the first time» that the
V‘! om was in tlisurit-i‘. bookcase and pictures
strcwing the floor. I had been protected by



a heavy upholstered chair that stood beside
my bed. Dresing and descending to the
next iiocr, we found the whole household
gathered there calmly ‘discussing the situa-
tion. Mr. Chappell said: “Now for flres,"
and a-t once proceeded to shut off the gas
and electricity, and soon he and Mr. Hutch-
ins began to warn the neighborhood against
them. Some one asked Mr. Hutchins later
if he affirmed anything. He replied, "The
time for afiirmaiion had passed-. it had be-
come a habit to me to think rightly and I
acted as I thought." My greatest surprise
during the whole time was, and still is. my
indifference -toward my own condition.
While with sympathy my eyes would [ill for
others, I have not been able to feel one bit
sorry for myself, nor could I feel any anxi-
ety for myself even when I thought our
Home would surely be consumed. To p'tSS
through these conltiiwtions and realize that
you can keep common sense uppermost at
all times, is worth all it cost. It demon-
strated in my own life the fact that through
affirmation one can make any desired condi-
tion a habit as strong as instinct.

A THE0 RY.
What caused the earthquake‘! Theories

are plentiful. Though a metaohysician, per-
haps I can help solve the question, Certain
phenomena seem to show that previous the-
ories are inadequate to explain the Cause.

In the New Almaden quicksilver mines
near San .Iose, Cal.. wcrkmen, fifteen hun-
dred feet under ground, did not feel the
shock, though buildings at the mouth of the
mine were thrown down. This fact is also
reported of other mines. Were it a disturb-
ance through internal forces. thev shouhr
have felt it. Persons who were on the street
during the shock of April 18th, tel-l me that
the motion went down the street like waves
on the sea. In one of the streets of this
city the street-car rails were bent. though
the earth beneath them showed no crack. A
gentleman in San Jose told me that the con-
crete sidewalk wavcd like W3.\'(S of the sea
and yet it was not broken.

I think the Principle of Unity and the Law
of the Conservation and Correlation of
Force Will account for these phenomena.
The earthquake was not caused by internal
forces. Neither was it caused by stars, by
sun spots, by electricity nor by any one partof the universe. It was the universe acting
as a whole. It was Cosmic Force continuingits process of world building. As every por-tion of the human body is concerned in anyphysical disturbances within it. so the whole
universe—the body of God—was concerned
in this disturbance. The same Force that
caused the would; that threw it into space;that has developed it thus far caused this
earthquake, as it causes all terrestrial and
celestial phenomena. Till scientists consider
the universe as a whole, and reckon from
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the Unity of Force, they will not solve this
problem.

This earthquake was not the result of in-
temal force any more than it is internal
force that shapes the loaf in the baker's
hand, or breaks the stone under the ham-

mer. In each of these, as in the earth, there
is responsive force to external action.

Cosmic Force is operating all the time.
All the named forms of energy are but dif-
ferent manifestations o-f the one Cosmic
Force. The Laws of that Force are uniform
in each of its manifestations. Each form of
energy can be changed into others. The
cannon-ball tears its way through heavy
steel plates, because a large portion of the
energy callcd velocity is transformed to
heat. aui softens the pl-ate ‘before the shot
so that it easily passes through. Upon this
principle we may account for the non-trem-
ble of the earth in mine and for the wave
motion of the surface. That form of Cosmic
Force termed “Seismic" as it comes in con-
tact with the earth’s surface has the eflect
of making it semi-iiuid, so that it moves un-
der it like water under wind. But it does
not seem to fuse iron and steel with like
readiness, though the twisted and contorted
forms in these metals would‘ seem to show
that they are to some degree softened by it.
No doubt some of this Force was trans-
formed to electricity, other portions must
have been converted to radio-activity, as
many observers report a peculiar light pres-
ent, and others report new and strange
cdors. Was not every force in the universe
known and unknown to man, present at this
time?

What power human thought played at -this
time no one can say, but this is sure,-’l‘he
earthquake would have cccurre-:i' just the
swme had there not been a human being on
this coast, or on this planet.

Earth is still in the making. Man is still
mming. Man is an epitone of the universe.
The universe moves toward perfection as a
whole and man moves with it. When man is
completely born cut of -the aniiral, the
world will have passed beyond its earth-
ouake state. and will have become subject
unto him. Cosmic Force, Itself, will have
become subject to human will.

We have the following books by Henry
Larrison Brown, on hand:

FOR SALE.
Dollars Want Me

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..iUc
l\lan's Greatest Discovery . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..25r-
How to Control Fate Through Sugge tion 25c
Nct Hypnotism But Suggestion . . . . . . . . .zbc
Self-Healing Through Suggestion . . . . . . ..25c
New Thought Primer

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
..z5c

The Call of the Twentieth Century . . . . . .25c
-Ad<1I'€‘SS. “Nb N" Folk, 105 Steiner Street,

San Francisco, Ca].
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A PROPHECY.
The World's Psychic Oapital? Yes. This

great demonstration of the last few weeks
has decided that it is so. San Francisco has
received, not only the baptism of Cosmic
Force and fire and has come out pure gold,
but it has received a baptism of Love and
Truth from all the world and has proved
herself worthy of it.

Every person I met during that flrst trying
week, seemed to have imbibedNew Thought
Principles. -Had I needed evidence of the
truth of NOWI philosophy,I would have been
compelled to submit to the evidence at hand.
It is the instinctive, intuitive Principle of
Self-Protection. “I am- alive!" This was
the dominant thought. Each one attended
to the present hour. During those days
when the homeless were coming every hour
to the park where I was, I heard no one say,
“What shall I do to-morrow?” Now was
theironly time. A sense of thankfuinessfor
safety now, was so strong a suggestion, that
thought of the future could not enter the
mind.

This question arises: If the thought of
NOW is sufficient in a great crisis, is it not
sufficient at all times? If the homeless, the
sick, the hungry ask only for supply now-
“Give us our daily bread”—is not the Now-
thought the only thought we need? Prac-
tically, I a-nswer—Yes.

A Psychic Capital? Yes. And I believe
that in this city there will yet rise a most
beautiful temple devoted to that religion
which rests upon neither the authority or
the past nor hope or anticipation of the fu-
ture, but which recognizing the divinity of
the human soul shall assist to manifest all
possible wisdom and! joy ‘here and now. In
‘that temple man will worship his ideal of
manhood and as the imperfect will adore his
own perfection. This religion will have no
forms, rites, creeds or ceremonirs save those
inspired ‘by a spirit of brotherhood and
which arise in the kindly intercourse of man -

with man. It will stand for, a present heav-
en, a present immortality and the dominion
of man over all things. This temple will
be builded by contribution from emancipat-
ed souls all over the world and in it will
meet that congress of nation that shall in-
augurate the commonwealth of man. Since
Thought is creative I now in Thought build
it. “And out of thoughts interior sphere" it
shall descend like John's vision from the
heaven of mind to obj active expression on
earth. "Man thy kingdom come on earth"
is no idle prayer. That kingdom is here now
in the thought and lives of the members of
the many cults of New Thought. it will be
made visible to the Sense-Life of the masses
at the right time.

LOS ANGELES RELIEF.
Soon after communication was opened up

with the outside world-, I received an invite.-
tion from Miss Ella M. Reesberg of the
Metaphysical Library, Ios Angeles, inviting
-me to be present at a "May Festival" she
was arranging for San Francisco relief. I
replied, "My -duty is here. The captain can-
not leave his company in midst of engage-
ment.” She replied in a special delivery
letter saying, “The relief is for the benefit
of NOW Folk and your presence would
largely increase the fund..’' I telegraphed i
would be there and requested arrangements
to be made for four days’ lect.ures. The Fes-
tivai'did not meet our expectations as there
were eight other Relief entertainments the
same evening, and that city had reached a
period of reaction from the intense over-
strain in its relief work and in its anxiety
for a sister city. I gave five addresses, re-
ceived some gifts, and these with the sale
of my books made quite a sum, with which I
put out this issue of the magazine. I was
deeply touched by the sympathy and encour-
agement of Los -Angeies friends, and am
greatly indebted to Miss Reesberg and her
associates. The Metaphysical Library in
Los Angeles is the best conducted library of
its kind I ‘have ever een or of which I have
heard. Nothing but the pieasantest of
memories remain of my visit, and I have the
promise of friends that whenever I shall re-
turn they will give me a large class in “Soul-
culture."

“NOW” Folk were fortunate in that they
were «not obliged to call for more than three
days upon “relief supplies." Wle had con-
siderable food‘ on hand and some money.
We preferred to purchase as soon as we
could, leaving our place in the “relief line"
for the more needy, and using the hours we
should have stood in that line in more prof-
itable work. I placed in our window a sign
reading: “Headquarters, New Thought Re-
lief," and made our home and table welcome
to all who would accept. Our cash on hand
‘was soon exhausted but the first mail de-
livery after the flre brought delayed letters
with money orders which in a few days
were paid at the Postoflice and gave us re-
lief. The flrst letters of sympathy and relief
were from Chicago ‘dated on the 19th. One
enclosed a $5.00 money order saying, “One
dollar to renew my subscriptic-n and four to
assist ycu if you need it." The other was
from a subscriber who expressing anxiety
for our safety. It said. “Enclosed is $5.00 for
your relief.” These letters arrived just in
time to help us to necessary supplies. These
donors. with those who have in like manner
remembered us since. are most gratefully
remembered and we trust they may never
realize in their own person now greatly theyhave cheered and assisted us.



Our greatest loss is in the destruction of
our city business, which was considerable
in newsstand trade of magazine and books,
but still more in oflice sales, and in treat-
ments and classes. All this is stopped until
the city is rebuilt. Another great loss was
in the cessation for two weeks’ of all our
mail oruers. Wie found ourselves with daily
expenses, billsto pay and almost without in-
come.

The little May NOW brought us into com-
munication with our friends, and they have
generously responded to our request for as-
sistance. But we are not yet over our dan-
ger point. If each subscriber would take a
$5.00 certificate payable after six months in
anything we have for sale, we would -be
lifted beyond all financial anxiety. If flve
hundred out of our fifteen or twenty thous-
and readers, would take $10.00 eachwe would
have relief. I know that there are willing
ihearts able to do this did they but realize
our necessity. NOW and its work must con-
trinue. You who have watched us for six
years have now your opportunity. We do
not ask you charity. And please send no
more “relief funds" to “NOW” l<olk for any
purpose. We do not require it. Our busi-
ness with your help will care for us. And
we do ask you to invest a little of your sur-
plus In our work, taking it back later in our
productions. Money invested in stock or in
certificates to be later paid in production is
now our need.

.

This issue of the magazine is the best we
can do under present conditions. It is print-
ed by Walter N. Brunt, 336 Main St, S. F.,
wfho printed this number at Petaluma.
All the plate matter for our covers, rmottoes
and department heading, as well as much,
for advertising were destroyed- in the flre,
and we have not been able yet to replace
them. We hope the July number will be,
like its predecessors before the tire. We shall
certainly bring NOW up to our standard as
soon as possible. Each reader can help us
by increasing our subscription list and by
sending names of liberal people for sample
copies. If each subscriber will imitate
Henry Wood, who sends us two dollars, say-
ing, “Move my subscription up to 1908," it
will help us very much, but we prefer that
each subscriber would not only renew his
own, but send if possible two or three in ad-
(lition.

Wisdom flrst, the “Light that lighteth;"
Love the pathway to t'he skies;
Knowledge opens wide the portals;
Understanding bids us rise.'
Power to ‘be and must follow;
Life eternal is the goal;
Now Perfection is discovered,
As the true state of each soul.

—FANNIli) B. JAMES, in
“Fulfilment.”
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May NOW) has been warmly welcomed by
our subscribers. As far as l have been able
to learn, it was the first journal of any kind
printed in, and sent out from, this city.
April 18th, 19th and- 20th the city was in
flames. On -the 22d Mr. Chappell discovered
a “U118 printing office with a foot press, and
consulting with the printenlearnedi that he
was ready for a Job as soon as he righted his
oflice, which was considerably shaken up.
Consulting me, we decided to get out a little
NOW and that afternoon he made the con-
tract. The next morning, I prepared the
manuscript, and on the 25th received the
printed matter in our oflice.
as soon as the Postoflice would receive sec-
onvd:-class matter, but was returned to us
that we might upon each copy write “Sec-
ond-class matter" for otherwise, owing to
the way it was folded, Postmasters receiv-
ing would not understand it. It thus goes
down to history as the first regular publica-
tion issued in San Francisco after the fire,
and we believe our subscribers will treasure
such a memento. We have a few hundred
copies left, which we will send for 10 cents
each to whoever orders them. We will glau-
ly donate to public libraries and historical
societies :1 copy upon application.

The Automobile has vindicated its right
to be. It saved many lives and thousands
of dollars of property and untold suflering
during‘ the flrel Chaffeurs were busy night
and day. The machine never tired. it went
where horses could not—when horses could
not—and as horses could not. It transport-
ed the injured, the helpless, the homeless to
places of safety. It transported flre ofiicials,
civil and military otiicials, Red Cross and
Relief Workers and as the telegraph and
railroads made the nation one, the automo-
bile made all parts of our city one. No one
[factor did more in the way of helpfulness
than this. It has come to stay; to be a part
of every civil and military organization; to
‘be organized into brigades for all kinds of
work; to take the place of the horse; to give
us more sanitary streets and towns and to
open pasture and hay lands for the raising
of food. Every invention blesses mankind
and we in turn bless the inventors of the
automobile.

N. B.-——Aiddress hereafter all letters in-
tended for Henry Hiarrlson Brown person-ally, to the care of “N0-W" Folk, Glenwood,
Cal. They will thus receive attention sev-
eral days earlier than if sent to this city, as
1 shall be there the greater part of my time
attending to our Summer School.

 

On April 28th, ten days after the earth-
quake, -the editor received a letter dated on
the 18th at Nassau, Bahama Islands, sayingthat the news of the earthquake had reached
there and inquiring of our safety. The world
is not so large as we sometimes think it is.

It was mailed .
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LOCAL FEDERATIONS.
The conditions of the last four weeks ‘in

this city have made it still more evident to
me that we need not only a national New
Thought Federation, but tnat each city‘
should have its local Federation. I have
urged this for five years in this city and
failed of finding a response. Present condi-
tions show the need of such unity of action.
I have no way of finding out needy New
Thought people and no way of rendering as-
sistance to any save such as call at our
Home. I told every New Thought person
whom I met that our house was open and re-
‘quested them to make it known, that as long
as there was sleeping-room there was place
for our friends and they should share our
fare as long as we had it. Had there been

' previous unity of action, concentrated eflorts
would have given us place and power in gen-
eral relief work.

Mrs. Cramer's college of Divine Science
and Mr. Cramer's down town business were
destroyed. Mrs. Cramer is stopping with a
friend who reports that everything is being
done to make her comfortable. The "Home
of Truth" on Pine Street was burned and 1
learn its inmates are cared for at the Ala-
meda. llome. Mr. Warner, who for six years
has conducted open air meetings in the city,
was burned out and is stopping with a friend
in the suburbs. Henry Victor Morgan who
has been holding classes and lecturing on
Sundays i'or the past two years, and at the
same time conducting a carriage manufac-
tory with his brother, had his business de-
stroyed, l;ut is cheerful and hopeful, declar-
ing to me, “I am. And with Life what more
do I need to make me happy?“ Mrs. Robie’s
“Truth Center” on MoAllister Street was
uninjured and she is conducting meetings as
usual. I have no information concerning the
other teachers that were in the city prior to
the earthquake save that Mrs. Duress is in
ins Anjzeles taking up her work there. 1
will say to all New Thought people in San
Francisco that we hold Sunday morning anal
Wednesday evening meetings at NOW
Hlome and shall be pleased then and at any
other time to welcome them.

Cooking on the street is still the rule in
San Francisco. NOW Folk used their gas-
stove in doors for the first time in twenty-
eight days yesterday. The people make this
cooking a, sort of a, picnic or a camping out.
They are a jolly crowd. Neighbors assist
each other. The distinctions of wealth and
society are disregarded. All are kin in mis-
fortune. So near the surface lies the human
heart. That a city can so live is :1 prophecy
that some time will come the reign of move.
The brotherhood of man is not so distant as
it was.

This method of cooking and living is most

conducive to health. It causes a change of
thought and in the new Suggestion old de-
sires disappear. A lady said to me, “Before
the fire my men folks were dainty and
everything hurt them. Now they eat every-
thing I cook and they don't know they have
stomachs."

Mr. Brown's book “Concentration—'l‘he
Road to Success,” we hope will be in ‘hands
of printers soon. Printing ousiness being
interrupted in this city, we are obtaining
estimates from Eastern firms. Meanwhile
send in your orders. Cloth bound, $1.00;
paper, 50 cents.

“How New Thought People Passed
Through the Great Catastrophe" will be con-
sidered in a series 01 articles by the editor.
See the flrst one of the series on page 266.
The psychology of these conditions gives
important data for the scientist of the fu-
ture. I will collect from my own and other's
experiences what I may of this -data. Re
member: the editor o-f NOW: is the only
New Thought author writing on the Psy-
chology of San Francisco's earthquake and
fire. VVill our friends please report their
mental experiences during those memorable
days and thus help to make this series valu-
able?

“NOW” Home has been put in order and
we will be glad to entertain such friends as
may wish to sojourn in the city for a few
days.

Metaphysicians’ Festival.
The third annual May festival under the

auspices of the Metaphysical Library came
off last evening at Blanchard Hiali. These
annual affairs mark a general reunion of all
the d_ifferent branches of metaphysicinns in
the city. The hall was about half filled and
the guest of A0110!‘ was Henry Harrison
Brown, editor of “NOW.'_." the oificial organ
of the followers of the New Thought, pub»
lishcd in San Francisco. The recent dis-
aster did not injure the "home of the publica-
tion, and its editor made one of the happy
speeches of the evening.—Examiner, Los
Angeles, Cal.

A friend is supplying us with NOW’. “a
journal of a.fiirmatlo~n." Hlenry Harrison
Brown, editor. Mr. Brown is the author of
that helpful little pamphlet, “Dollars Want
Me." which every business man and woman

rshonld have upon their desks. It is a desir-
able teaching for others to have also.—N. Y.
Times.

“What an eccentric sort of a woman Mrs.
Binksley is."

“I know it. She has never gone to a hospi-
tal to be operated on for anything."

Nl*‘.\\' 'l‘Tl()l'(‘.ll’l'.\‘l'.\l.\l l-ill S‘-t'lll)0i.AT GI.ICt’V\'O()l) IS NOW IN SESSION AND
WILL C()N'i‘|NUl'l ’l‘l]l{UUUH t)L,"i‘t.liilCi{.

ADIIIIFISS ALL.COM1\llYNI(lA'I‘l0NSTO AND MAKE ALL REMITTANCES WAY-
ABLE TO “ Nt)\V,” I05 S'i‘l£ll\'[CIt ST., SAN FRANCISCO.

_ __ _ fl ‘ ___.


